
1/6/72 

Director of Information 
Ceneeal Services Afleinistration 
Washiegton, D.C. 

Dear Sir, 

This is to appeal the refusal to me of a number of items of Warren Cos eission 
materials for which 1 have asked in writing, copies of which the Archivist refuses, in 
his letter of January 4, 1972, to forward to yuu as my appeal. 

You will find that s  have repeated some of those requests and have not gotten 
any responoes ia some oeselereanieeless responses in other, amd phhpable untruths 
in others. In still other cases, it is transparent that ay requests are just being 
ignored. I believe all these things Violate the intent of the Oongreso, if not the law. 

I mw because inadverteatly in the past the wrong copies of interhal copies of my 
requests have been sent to me that there is a policy on the time in which response was 
to be made. Xy request for this information ia among the things denied ma, so I ask it 
of you. How long after a simple inquiry is it to be answer ode 

So you can better understand that this in not feiVolous, teLjely 24, 1971, asked 
for oolgios of certain specified pages of CD 1408. 1 never got thee or any answer. When 
I asked for them esain in may lutter of Detember 17, 1971, they were not provided. . 
stead I was told "If you will specify the pages in Commission Document 1408 of which 
youh want copies, we will, be pleased to furnish these copies to you." le that same 
letter I renewed an unfilled request for a copy of the description of film provided 
to the Secret Service by WD3UeTV, New Orleans (a copy of which was also provided me by 
that station). Instead al in aey way answering this proper and simple request, for a 
copy of a single sentence, I was seat copies of my letter to the Secret Service and 
its imps letter of Deoember 22, 1969 to the Arohivist. This ia deliberately non-responsive. 

Recently, the Attorney General has ruled that suh non-responsiveness constitutes 
a refusal. I also so interpret it. This is also true of other denials and evasions, such 
as you will fie d in ey requests for copies of withheld Warren COMaSaiOrt executive sessions. 
The more recent of my letters on the latter are dated August 22 and September 18,1971. 

So, I herewith appeal all those and the othr  refusals of yhich the Archives has 
copies and all *Wee reeueets not responded to. The Attorney General's Nmorandua on 
the Freedom of Information law specifies that ftvery effort should be made to avoid 
encumbering the applicant's path with procedural obstacles." I hope you will recognize 
this as binding and not require that I be put to the extra cost and anats of time of 
providing copies of these requests and the answers, which the Archives has. I also hope 
you will recognize the intent of Congress in specifying "promptness", which is true in 
no case referred to herein, that of the stilleunfilled request of last tul$r being an 
illuminatine and not-untypical example. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

National Archives and Records Service 
Washington, D.C. 20408 

January 4, 1972 
*ILTAVOPA, 
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Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Coq d'Or Press 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

This is in reply to your letter of December 17, 1971. 

Our photographer has stated that the negatives of President Kennedy's 
clothing that.we sent you were the best that he could prepare. If 
you will request the Department of Justice to lend its negatives to 
us, we will attempt to prepare enlargements from them for you. 

Enclosed is a copy of the letter of December 22, 1969, from Assistant 
Director Thomas J. Kelley of the Secret Service transmitting the WDSU 
film. If you will specify the pages in Commission Document 1408 of 
which you want copies, we will be pleased to furnish these copies to 
you. We have been unable to locate any previous requests from you for 
these items. 

We suggest that you address your appeal concerning any records in which 
you are interested to the Director of Information, Office of the 
Administrator, General Services Administration, Washington, D. C. 20405. 
If you will furnish the Director a numerical list clearly identifying 
the items concerning which you wish to appeal, he will then be able to 
act on your appeal without any prolonged searching through our large 
file of correspondence with you. 

Sincerely, 

AMES B. RHOADS 
Archivist of the United States 

Enclosure 
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December 22, 1969, 

Dr. James B. Rhoads 
Archivist of the United States 
National Archives Building 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Dr. Rhoads: 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter from Harold Weisberg, 
dated December 9, 1969. 

Also enclosed is the copy of the WDSU film from our 
file. If this film is identical to the WDSU film in the 
National Archives, we would appreciate its return. 

Very truly yours, 

Thomas J. 	ey 
-Assistant :irector 

Enclosures (2) 
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• Jr. Jomee Rowley, Director 

U.S. Secret Service 
Washington, D.Or. 

Dear Y.r. Rowley, 

In the past I have written you about the film of Lee Hervey'Oswald 

distributing literature in Zew Orleans and sought access to this film. It is 

ray recollection you. said you did not hove it, thst you geve everything to the 

Warren Coeelission or later to the :rational Lxchives. I have explored the 

Archives thorouEhly end the film I sock is not there. It was given to the • 

Secret Service. ̀ I write you egein because I still went to study it in both 

forms in waled you have it. If you no longer have it, you .should be able to 

direct me to it.  

On December 3, 1963, FBI SA Hethen.O. Drown wrote a report on his 

conference with WIW-TV, New Orleans.•The second .peragraph begins: 
of 

"Mr. Corporan stated thet.single-frame prints were madehortsof the 

silent film when OS'LLD was distributing leaflets and these prints have already 

boon furnished to the MI end to the Secret Service: -.LEa stated that a duplicate 

print of the silent film of OWALD distributing leaflets had been, furnished to 

the SecretvService." 

row the only copy of the film in the Archives is a duplicate of all 

three sections spliced together. Today the 103U foots ,e is else so seliced. In 

splicing, there is ::brays the poscibilityrof the loss of frames. The record 

werrents wonder if frames diseppeere for other reasons. There is reason to 

believe L'ederel agents did show prospective witnesses still pictures not now in 

this film. It is beyond doubt that the still also are not in the 2rchives. 'ahen 

you recell it wss known there ::es e still-unidentified person holpins Oswelde  you 

can readily see one of the importances of this film end my urgent desire to see 

it without further .(end I believe illegel) . federol interferences. 

•Please believe me when I tell you heve interviewed witnesses never 

spoken to by eny covernsient cgs:It end those either not asked the necessary questions 

or, eccodine to their ree.soneble claims (your own egents made identicel ones 	• 

under oath), crossly mieprepasented by the FBI reports. I believe that under the 

law I em entitled to ixeediate access to this infornetion end I esein ask this. 

I would else hope you would share my earnest desire that, if so fete, proper 

enolyeis be mede of this evidence. And, es I recently wrote 1".r. 	 I ask that 

the Secret Service co over the record of our coreespondence, correct tiny: cr.mr; in. 

it, and wit'aoue further.deley eeeke oveileble to me what it ise my legal right to 

heva. If there is any ite:A you ne longer have, you do know whet yriu did with it 

end I eek that you pro-parly direct me. 

rArely ,  7/, 


